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23rd November, 2017. Issue 17.

College Calendar
FRI 24 NOV

-

REMEMBRANCE DAY

VCE exams finish.

MON 27 NOV—Yr 8 Swimming 8.45am-11.00am.
TUE 28 NOV-Transition Day 1: Prep & Year 7 2018
WED 29 NOV - Yr 7 Swimming 8.45am-11.00am.
THUR 30 NOV - Careers Big Day In.

DECEMBER
FRI 01 DEC

-Year 11s Last Day.
-Year 11 & 12 2018 Headstart
Program.
MON 04 DEC—THU 07 DEC—Yr 7-9 Exams (held
during classtime).
MON 04 DEC

-Yr 8 Swimming 8.45am-11.00am.

TUES 05 DEC—Transistion Day 2: Prep & Yr 7 2018
WED 06 DEC—FRI 08 DEC—Yr 5&6 Sovereign Hill
Camp.
WED 06 DEC— Yr 7 Swimming 8.45am-11.00am.
THU 07 DEC— Prep—Yr 2 Sleep over.
THU 07 DEC

-Year 10 Final Day.

On 11th November our Junior School Representatives (Tayla Baldock and
Nicholas Paternote), and Senior School Representatives, (Caitlin Smith and
Matthew Shem), laid a wreath on behalf of the College Community to
remember those who fought and died to protect our country and way of life.

FRI 08 DEC - Student Free Day (Report Writing).
MON 11 DEC - Yr 8 Swimming 8.45-11.00am.
TUES 12 DEC—Transistion Day 3: Prep & Yr 7 2018

“LEST WE FORGET”

WED 13 DEC—Yr 7 Swimming 8.45am-11.00am.
THUR 14 DEC—Yr 6 Graduation 6.00-9.00pm.
MON 18 DEC—Yrs 5&6 Movie Excusion-Star Wars:
The Last Jedi 12.30-3.15pm.
TUE 19 DEC—Yrs 3&4 Movie Excursion—
Paddington Bear 2—10.30am-12.30pm.
WED 20 DEC—Primary Awards Ceremony 1-3pm.
THUR 21 DEC—Secondary Awards Ceremony
10.00am—12.00pm.
FRI 22 DEC—Last Day: 2.30 Finish.

MUSIC NEWS

members of the Concert Band program
performed at the Fireworks at the Bright
Football oval. Congratulations to all the
Term 4 Soirees Congratulations to students involved.
everyone involved in the recent round of
Art Exhibition Opening
soirees run the by Music Department. We
th
had a Secondary Soiree on the 9 of On the 8th of November some musicians
November, the P-2 Soiree on the 14th of played as part of the Art Exhibition
November and the 3-6 Soiree on the 15th Opening. Thanks and congratulations to
of November. Thanks to all the people Nick and Luke Carey, Lachie and Tom
who came to be an audience and we Russell who played the piano.
hope you enjoyed the venue which
Congratulations also to Jack Main, Saskia
coincided with the Art Exhibition.
Heuperman and Chance Langdon who
Fireworks Performance
played the ukulele as part of the
evening.
th
On the 4 of November the P-2 Choir and
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Respectful relationships

Principal’s
Report

HeadStart program for Years 10 & 11
This week we have transitioned into the
Bright P-12 College Headstart program for
next year’s 12 & 11 students. The program
of 2 weeks for Year 12 (2018) and 3 weeks for
Year 11 (2018) introduces students to the
course content of their VCE or VCAL subjects
and the required assessments and achievement standards. Students start their learning
in each of their subjects over the two or
three weeks to give them a boost for their
final years. By completing the first couple of
weeks in the weeks prior to the holidays,
students are able to use the holidays to
complete required readings and gain extra
time in these crucial years. As usual the staff
will be reviewing the program’s success at
the end of the 3 weeks, so any feedback
from students or parents would be
welcomed.
You can send feedback to :
olley.jean.m@edumail.vic.gov.au.

Lorraine Fraser and Daniel Saville. Their
program of teaching and learning motivated
Last week Jenny Young, Rosemary Bunge and
the children to step up, take risks and
I attended the Respectful Relationship
challenges with their learning. Well done
Professional Learning program in Myrtleford.
everyone.
The Government is investing $21.8 million
over two years to roll out a holistic approach Wine award
to Respectful Relationships across schools
For the last couple of years Bright P-12
and early childhood services. This approach
College has bottled a Sauvignon Blanc wine
will support the delivery of respectful
vintage from grapes grown at the College.
relationships education, through the new
We have known it is a great wine and now so
Victorian Curriculum across all year levels.
do others after we were awarded a Bronze
The curriculum P-12 links in with the personal
and social capabilities of the Victorian medal at the Royal Adelaide Wine Show for
Curriculum and Positive Psychology. Bright the 2017 vintage. The Bright P-12 College
P-12 College is a partner school in the pilot VCAL wine program is a successful
program. The implementation team are demonstration of social enterprise and
developing a strategy for incorporating the collaborative cross year level learning. Well
program into Bright P-12 College across many done everyone involved!!!
layers: curriculum, teacher, student, parent Congratulations Mason Sharpe
relationships and incorporating the broader
community with the aim of creating Last week I received notice of Mason
Sharpe’s graduation from Motorsports
generational change.
Training Australia. He was one of only six
Art Exhibition and Music performances
people Australia wide to graduate from
Last week I attended the annual Bright P-12 Motorsports Training Australia, a huge
achievement for Mason and evidence of his
College Art Exhibition opening night. I was
determination and effort. Congratulations
extremely impressed with the standard of
Mason and all the best with your future
the artwork Prep to Year 12 and the skill and
directions.
mastery of many different mediums and
ideas by the students. When viewing the
artwork, I was reminded of the formula for
success:
Achievement = (Effort x Time) x resilience

Year 12 2018 students Max Gray, Josh Lindsay and
Ed Guiney White studying in the Year 12 Study
Centre during HeadStart.

Exams and reports
As we near the end of this year teachers are
writing reports to provide insightful and
easily accessible feedback to parents and
students around the students’ learning
outcomes of the second semester. The staff
put in many hours assessing student
performance to criteria and placing them
onto the continuum of learning for each
learning area, a task that is not always easy
or straight forward. I would therefore
encourage parents and students to take the
time to read these reports together when
you receive them later this year and discuss
the strategies given for further learning.

The formula is simple but effective and
evident in the standard and competence of
the work on display. It is surprising how
great we can be if we put in the effort and
the time for the given task. This is true of
everything we do – sporting, academic,
artistic etc. Of course, the time and effort
needed to achieve is less if we are working
within an area of strength for us, but we
cannot always be working in an area of
strength and then our resilience to failure
also comes into play.

Bright P-12 College Alumnus Mason Sharpe
Remembrance Day

On Saturday 11th November Nicholas
Paternotte, Junior College Captain, Tayla
Baldock, Deputy Junior College Captain, Matt
Shem and Caitlin Smith, Senior College
Captains attended, the RSL service and laid a
wreath on behalf of the community of Bright
Capabilities learning at Years 3 & 4
P-12 College. I would like to thank them and
Over the past couple of weeks, the Year 3 & 4
their supportive parents who could make it
classes have been involved in capabilities for attending on the day and representing
learning through a guest teacher, bike riding the College with pride.
and presenting plays. The plays were
fantastic… really fun and of a high standard! Jean Olley,
Again, it was evident which groups had made Principal
the effort and put in the time to develop
their plays, learn their lines and create
costumes. We have some amazing students
and I was very impressed with the whole
program developed by Julie Van der Stelt,
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Acting
Assistant
Principal’s
Report

Term 4 has been very busy with students adapting to some changes to
routine with the introduction of exams and the Headstart program getting
underway. Nonetheless, good work is still being done across the year levels,
reflecting sound effort both academically and outdoors as well. Here is
what some have been up to.….
Year 12 Exams.

Prep, Year 1 and Year 2 Sports day

Many of our VCE students have completed their exams, whilst some are
still keeping focused for their final exams. We wish them all the best and
hope that the ‘breadth’ and ‘diversity’ of their educational years at Bright
P-12 College support them in their career paths.

The day was sunny, with lots of energetic young students
up on the Senior School oval and parents to help out.
Truly wonderful to see our youngest students involved
positively with all activities and events. Running, jumping
or group play with the parachute guided by Tes Pederick.
Year 10 and Year 11 exams
Lots of smiles. Thanks to all the Prep, Year 1 and Year 2
Year 11 and Year 10 students completed their exams last week and will
staff involved, not to forget ALL the parent helpers who
now be undertaking the Headstart program, a further time of growth,
supported, cheered on and helped with the day.
focus and preparation for next year.

Year 9 students are at the Alpine School Campus

Bright P-12 College Student Art Exhibition

Rhiannan Gallagher, Lily Kozuharoff and Emma Lindsay are three Year 9
students currently attending the Alpine School Campus in Term 4. They
are there for a 5 week intensive program. Some of the activities they
will be involved in white water rafting on the Mitta Mitta River and
camping in the Alpine High Country. They will be learning with students mainly from Melbourne based schools this term. I have heard
from Rhiannan who reflected that ‘all is great and he is enjoying himself’.

Huge thanks must go to Janmaree Duguid and Sue Kovacs for
coordinating all of the year levels’ art work and putting it up on
display over the past week. It reflects very strongly upon the
creativity and calibre of student learning during Art. The exhibition was extremely well received by all visitors. Thanks must also
go to Jason Campbell for coordinating and organizing the soiree
music performances by many students across different year
levels. Congratulations to all students for your work.

Year 3 and Year 4 bike ride
Students in Year 3 and 4 undertook a bike ride from school out to
Wandilgong Park and back for the day. Parents helped support and even
cook the BBQ whilst out there. Thanks to all involved and to Mrs Ferrito
for coordinating it all. I heard it was a great day, despite a shower or
two.

Sailing Camp
Matt Pywell, Tim Webber and Elisa Ciliox organized, attended
and supported a group of students at a recent Sailing Camp
down at Geelong. From the few images I have seen, it looked
enjoyable and very successful. Another wonderful opportunity
for our secondary students.
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COLLEGE & COMMUNITY NOTICES
Smart Generation Bright P-12 College
Teenage drinking is a serious problem that causes harm for young
people, families and the community. To address this issue, our school
is taking part in a project to prevent adolescent alcohol use. The
Smart Generation Program is aimed at Year 8 and Year 9 students
and their parents. If you have a child in either of these year levels,
you should receive a brochure and letter soon, telling you about the
program.
The Smart Generation Program is coordinated by Deakin University
and aims to raise awareness about Australia’s national alcohol guidelines and legislation. The number one aim of the program is to
reduce teenage drinking, so we can all help our young people to be
healthier and happier.
What are the national alcohol guidelines and legislation?
The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) guidelines recommend that children aged under 18 years do not drink
alcohol.
Secondary Supply Legislation makes it illegal to supply alcohol to
anyone under the age of 18 without written or verbal permission
from their parents.
We encourage you to be as involved as possible and to get started
you can:

Talk to your child about alcohol use and the risks. Discuss
your expectation that they do not drink alcohol before they
turn 18.

Consider setting guidelines that your child does not drink
alcohol at home or elsewhere and discuss the possible
consequences.
For more information visit www.smartgeneration.org.au

Health Corner with Adolescent Health
Nurse Rosemary Bunge
There will be a BIG Breakfast on
Thursday Nov 30th to celebrate
another wonderful year of the
breakfast program at Bright P12
College. Please note that it will
also be our last breakfast for the
year. We will be back next year
enjoying all the friendly smiling
faces and some good food.
Thanks to all staff who have
offered to donate supplies, time
and energy to the big breakfast.
We will be set up outside the
trade centre and all staff and
students P-12 are welcome to
attend.

The Smart Generation – National Alcohol Guidelines Explained
New evidence suggests that young people who drink alcohol before
age 18 may be doing permanent damage to their brain. There is also
a lot of evidence showing the high risks of accidents, injuries,
violence and self-harm among underage drinkers. This evidence was
used to develop alcohol guidelines to help parents and teenagers
make the decisions when it comes to drinking.
The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
alcohol guideline
For children and young people under 18 years of age, not drinking
alcohol is the safest option.

Parents and carers should be advised that children under 15
years are at the greatest risk of harm from drinking and that
for this age group, not drinking alcohol is essentially
important.

For young people aged 15-17 years, the safest option is to
delay the initiation of drinking for as long as possible.
The Smart Generation Program aims to raise awareness of these
alcohol guidelines. To do your part, please talk to your child about
the importance of not drinking alcohol before age 18.
For more information about the NHMRC guidelines go to: http://
www.nhmrc.gov.au/your-health/alcohol-guidelines/
A Year 9 parent information session will be held on Mon 4 th
December 7.30 – 8.30 pm in the library. All welcome. This session will
be delivered by the year 9 students.
Matt Pywell, Russell Shem and Rosemary Bunge

Relay for Life—Dance Performance

would like to be part of this
wonderful community partnership.
Communities that Care Alpine
has had another busy year and as
part of this group, our school is
currently
delivering
alcohol
education sessions from Smart
Generation to Year 8 and 9
(please see article in this
newsletter). As part of the Smart
Generation education program
Year 9 students will be running a
parent information session on
Monday 4th of December,
7.30pm. We would love to see all
parents there to share the most
up to date research and
information about alcohol and its
effect on the next generation.

Hawthorn Village Year 9 visiting
has continued this year and we
continue our partnership with
the aged in our community. I will
be sending out expressions of
Quote for the week: ’Accurate
interest to take part in the
information is a key part of
program to Year 9, 2018, early motivation.’
term 1. So current Year 8s please
be thinking about whether you

On Saturday 18 November a
group of Bright P-12 College
students represented the
‘iDance for Fun & Fitness’
Dance School at the Relay for
Life event held in Myrtleford.

dance and had a lot of fun. It
was also a great opportunity
to practise their dance
routine ready for their end of
year concert…

Many thanks to the dance
The group was invited to teachers, Marcia and Allison.
perform as part of the
L-R: Elsie Dalbosco, Ryley
afternoon’s entertainment.
Gillham, Ava McKee, ChanceDespite some wet weather, Elysse Langdon, Mattea Roso
the girls performed their & Alison Ciolli
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Year 7 Tennis—Hume Region
On Thursday 9th November four Year 7 boys qualified
to represent our school and our zone at Hume Regional Finals for tennis. The boys played against three other schools, Notre Dame College (Shepparton), Broadford SC and Victory Lutheran Wodonga, and played a
mixture of singles rubbers and doubles. The boys did
very well with one win, one loss and one draw based
on sets but were unlucky not to win this match when a
count back was made on games won and lost (they
missed the win by only 2 games).
A big congratulations to all these boys for their efforts
on the day and thanks also to the parents who assisted
with transport. Well done Cooper, Kai, Austen and
Joe.

SAILING CAMP
Last week Mr Pywell, Mr
Webber and Frau Ciliox were
fortunate enough to accompany
a great group of students to
Geelong for the biennial Sailing
Camp. The camp was open to
Year 8 & 9 students who were
selected based on an application
process. The camp was a great
way for each of these students
to develop new skills in a range
of areas including leadership,
teamwork, communication and
of course sailing.
The camp saw the students
involved with three full days of
sailing under the watchful eye of
the Victorian Sailing School
instructors. During this time we
saw a variety of weather conditions that sometimes challenged
the students.
This included

ART EXHIBITION UPDATE

strong and changing
waves and other boats.

winds,

Before Sailing School the
students were kept busy with
a morning boot camp session
along
Geelong’s
foreshore
area
known
as
Eastern
Beach.
After Sailing School
finished for the day all students
had opportunities to be further
active with beach games, indoor
rock-climbing, a trip to the
cinema and also a visit to Super
Tramp trampoline park.
All students and staff had a great
time and I would like to thank
everyone involved for helping
make this trip so memorable.
Matt
Pywell—
Coordinator &Head
faculty.

Year 8
of HPE

Prior to the official opening our VCE Co-ordinator Justin Power held a
successful meet and greet information session for our 2018 Year 12
parents and students at the gallery, which saw a good number of
Bright P-12 College Arts, Design and Technology KLA staff wish to parents and students attend.
extend a huge thank you to all students, staff and parents who
Kerry once again shone in the kitchen and presented tasty platters
assisted in putting together this year’s impressive exhibition.
to our patrons at the official opening.
The 2017 KLA staff are: Kerry Mapley (Food and Textiles), Sue Kovacs
Thanks to Roshelle Harrison from Bang Shop for putting together a
(Primary Art P – Year 4), Jason Campbell (Music, Dance and
great hamper for the raffle, generously donated by our Parents and
Drama) ,Glenn Jackson (Wood, Metal and Product Design), Tim
Friends. The raffle will be drawn at 3pm on Friday 24th November at
Webber (Visual Communication and Design) and Janmaree Duguid
the Primary Assembly.
(Primary Art Years 5/ 6 and Secondary Art),
Finally, we would like to thank the huge number of volunteer
Special thanks to local printmaker, sculptor and textile artist Mandy
parents this year who gave their time and made the setting up and
Munro, owner of Lyrebirds Lair Gallery, Wandiligong, who kindly
dismantling so much more enjoyable.
accepted our invitation and opened the exhibition.
It has been a highly successful exhibition and over the eight days, we
Congratulations to Jason, for not one, but three successful soirees
have welcomed over 1000 visitors to the gallery.
held at the gallery. Also, to his students who performed at the
soirees and at our official opening. We have many extremely Arts, Design and Technology, KLA Staff.
talented musicians.
Bright P-12 College
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Victorian Downhill Series
(Mountain Biking)
Last weekend, 18 - 19 November, two students from
Bright P-12 College competed in the second round of
the Victorian Downhill Series (mountain biking) in
Narbethong.
Charlie Jones and Finn Rosser travelled to Narbethong
for a weekend of competition. Arriving at the track on
Saturday morning saw the ground very muddy after
some heavy rain during the week, but at least the sun
was out. The weather report was for rain on Saturday
and everyone was keen to get as many runs in before
the rain hit. Saturday’s practice saw long lines for
shuttles, with over an hour turnaround time; this was
due to some 270 riders competing on the weekend.

PREPS DISCOVER “HARRY”
Over the last few library sessions our Prep children have been
taught how to use “bookshelf markers”. A small group have
discovered the Harry Potter books in the library’s fiction section
and each week they spread out all the Harry Potter books and
share the love of ‘reading’. Note from Librarian– All I have to do
now is show them how to put the books back!!

The rain moved around us all afternoon with thunder
and lightning until it finally hit the track at around 3.30
Saturday afternoon. Few people braved the wet, and
even muddier, conditions once the rain hit to get the
last few practice runs in.
Sunday – race day! With the track still wet from
Saturday afternoon’s storm, it made Sunday morning’s
practice interesting again. Yet as the day went on and
we got closer to racing, the track started to dry out,
making conditions prefect.
Charlie and Finn both did well in their qualifying runs.
Charlie qualified second and Finn qualified 11th putting
them in the top 20 of Under 17s to do a race run.
At the end of the day, Finn Rosser took out 13 th with a
time of 5:44.885, while Charlie Jones walked away with
second place with a time of 5:21.279.
Well done boys for being in Victoria’s top 20 for Under
17 downhill riders.

BOOMERANG BAGS
BOOMERANG BAGS BRIGHT &
TOWNSHIPS SEWING BEE




SATURDAY 2ND DECEMBER
BRIGHT P-12 COLLEGE
SECONDARY ARTROOM
2PM -5PM
SEWERS, NON-SEWERS, CHILDREN

ALL WELCOME

BOOMERANG BAG KITS AVAILABLE FROM THE
GENERAL OFFICE.
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Music Soiree
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More… Music Soiree
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LIFE SAVING VICTORIA VISIT

Oops, life jacket too big!!

Being rescued from a rip current.

Signalling for assistance when in difficulty.

Learning about safety signs.

Prep & Yr 1 students learning about pool safety.

Our junior life saver volunteers for the day!
Last week Jenny, from Life Saving Victoria visited the College
to inform and demonstrate to our primary students the
importance of water safety and awareness. Jenny spoke about
all sources of water that students might come into contact
with, either the beach, rivers, creeks, dams, baths, swimming
pools, even animal water troughs.
Jenny engaged the students in her sessions with hands on
activities to educate the students on water safety practices.
As the photos show, the students thoroughly enjoyed the
experience.

Demonstrating the correct way to fit a life jacket.
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STUDENTS ART EXHIBITION SUCCESS
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GERMANY EXCHANGE UPDATE
My Holidays in Germany

Two more exciting weeks have passed since I last wrote.

plates of metal identifying the previous Jewish owners as
well as when they were moved into concentration camps
and killed. We went into the official Ampelmann shop and
I bought a key ring.

On Monday I visited a barber after school, which came as
a surprise to many people when I walked into school!!
On our last day it was Halloween, which apparently is a
lot more popular in Berlin than in Wandiligong. We
I enjoy finishing school at 12:50 but every day I regret walked around the Spree River and went to a market and
staying up until after 11pm (I’m writing this at 11:54pm) a museum. I’ve discovered that in Berlin there are lots of
the night before as we have to get up at 6am. Unfamiliar double decker buses.
faces are now familiar faces, as I am getting to know
people.
For the last week it has been school holidays, and
Vinzenz told me that I had to pack a bag for 4 days, but
that he wasn’t allowed to tell me where we were going. I
was very surprised and excited when I found out that we
were going to Berlin (we were already in Munich by the
time I found out). We caught a double decker bus at
about 12:30am from Munich to Berlin, and we got to sit
up the front on the top level, and it was so cool because
I’d never been on a double decker bus.
We arrived at about 8:30am in the morning. It was cold,
and we walked around Berlin all day looking at lots of
shops, the Kaiser Wilhelm memorial church and the Rolls
Royce dealership. We stayed in an Airbnb apartment for
three nights, which had a creepy clown picture next to my
bed.
The second day was cold but I assume it gets much
colder in winter. First, we visited the Berlin Wall
memorial, which was really eye opening as to how hard it
would have been for the people who were separated from
each other. There was a wall of pictures of the people
who were killed trying to cross the border. One of the
most moving things I saw was a picture of a kid that was
simply labelled “11.05.1970-11.05.1975”. It makes you
question what went so wrong, that a kid had to die on his
fifth birthday as opposed to playing pin the tail on the
donkey and eating cake.
Next, we went to the Brandenburg gate, and it was just
as good as I expected. Then we went to the Memorial to
the Murdered Jews of Europe, where there are
thousands of concrete slabs all with different heights and
a sloping floor. Suddenly the heavens opened up above
us and we were subject to millions of raindrops. The
weather made sure there weren’t many tourists, but also
made it very powerful. One thing that I’ll never forget was
seeing the raindrops slither down the side of one of the
slabs and seeing the tears of the millions of Jewish
people. Their last tears. The tears of their families and
their friends and everyone that ever knew them.
After that we went to the Reichstag building (Parliament
building) where we finally got to see blue sky.
On the third day it was very cold, and we just cruised
around. Out the front of some houses they have tiny

Waking up whenever I want over the holidays has almost made
me forget how tired I usually am. Thursday two weeks ago was
Vinzenz’s birthday, and just hours before I wrote this blog we
went to the cinema as a present to Vinzenz. Vroni (his sister)
bought me a large cola, which turned out to be 1.5 litres.
The first half of our exchange is over and I am looking forward
to what the second half holds.

The Brandenburg Gate

By Oliver English—Year 9

Inside the Kaiser Wilhelm memorial
church
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Community & College Notices

Freestyle Alpine Dance offers
classes in all dance styles suitable
for all ages and abilities in a fun
and welcoming environment.
Come along and try a class for
FREE!
Bright classes are held at our
studio at 5 Elm Court, Bright..
MONDAYS
4.00-5.00pm Beginner Tap

TUESDAYS
4.00-4.45pm Level 2
Ballet/Lyrical Combo

WEDNESDAYS
9.30-10.30am Altitude
Power Barre

5.00-6.00pm
Acrodance Level 2

4.45-5.45pm Beginner
Jazz Dance

4.00-5.15pm Level 6
Classical Ballet

6.00-7.00pm Beginner Contemporary
Dance

5.45-6.45pm Street Dance

5.15-6.15pm Acrodance
Level 1

THURSDAYS
4.00-4.45pm Kindaballet

FRIDAYS
9.30-10.30am Flexi Barre

5.00-6.00pm Intermediate Jazz Dance
6.00-7.15pm
Acrodance Level 3

7.30-8.30pm Open Tap
Dance

4.00-5.00pm Lyrical
Dance
5.00-6.00pm Level 5
Classical Ballet
6.00-7.00pm Pointework

6.15-7.15pm Musical
Theatre
SATURDAYS
9.00-10.00am Intermediate
Contemporary
10.00-11.15am Competition Team
11.15am onwards Private
Lessons

CWA CHRISTMAS CAKES
CWA Bright are
taking Christmas
Cake orders
now. 2kg yummy
Christmas Cake
for $40.00.
Orders in before Friday 10th November. email:
Kylie on kjwickham@bigpond.com
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AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL
OF Shotokan KARATE
Freeburgh Community Hall
Adults & Kids classes
MONDAYS (Kids 5-5:45pm & Adults 5:45-6:45pm), WEDNESDAY
(Adults 7-8:30pm)
& SATURDAYS (Adults 9-10:30am)

New students welcome, catering to all fitness levels
Contact Sensei Katrina Ciolli on 0417 526549 for more
information. Find us on facebook at ASSKAlpine and visit:
www.mountainpilates.
com.au
MON

THUR

9am –
10am

6.30 –
7.30pm

Pilates

Pilates

> Craig is the owner and a Cert IV
(TLI41210) qualified driving Instructor
> Manual and Automatic Corolla's fitted
with dual control.'

6.30 –
7.20am

5.30 –
6.30pm

6.30 –
7.30pm

7.30 –
8.30pm

Pilates
Circuit

Pilates

Pilates

Pilates

Contact Anne on 0419 340 190

Craig Vine
Tawonga 0427 722 287

Intermediate

.com.au

@gmail.com

> Servicing the Kiewa and Upper
Ovens valley and Wodonga.
> 7 days by appointment. Incl out of
school hrs and weekends
> Gift vouchers and pre-paid packages
available. Vic DIA 004532
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12B Barnard Street, Bright
Ph: (03) 5750 1777
www.bangtoyshop.com.au

Certified Practising Accountant
& Registered Tax Agent

Please phone for an appointment
5755 5105 Mobile: 0409 162 245
Shop 6, 2 Star Road, Bright

Alpine Building
Permits & Consultants

Piano Tuition

For prompt, reliable and efficient building permits and
inspections
 Bushfire management advice,
reports

 Fire and life safety reports

 Regulatory building advice

 State-wide building permit service

 Pre-purchase inspections

 Owner builder advice and per-

Call Phil, Glenn and the team: 035755 1589

Private Lessons in YOUR HOME

Carolyn Moore

8.30 am – 5.30 pm Mon-Fri
Shop 4, 1a Camp Street, Bright

Ph: 5750 1505, 0417 571 362
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COMMUNITY AND COLLEGE NOTICES

